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Unit

Date

Theme

Key Verse

Key Message

Reflection Question

Seven student leaders, each with distinct gifts, personalities, and nations of origin, serve as examples to Lightgliders that we are each designed by
God to shine in our own unique way. These Lightglider leaders each have key verb that indicates how they best shine.
April 1 – 7

Role Models

Hebrews 13:7

Role models are people we can look up to and who
teach us how to love God and love others.

Who do you look up to and why?

April 8 – 14

Bryce “Go”

Mark 16:15

From Australia, Bryce is bold and winsome, and is
passionate about sharing truth with his friends.

In what ways do you show courage?

April 15 – 21

Easter

Luke 24:2-3

Celebrated at Easter, the resurrection of Jesus Christ is
the foundation for Christian faith and hope.

What does resurrection mean?

Lightglider Leaders:
Uniquely Made
to Shine

April 22 – 28

Tambika “Lead”

Romans 12:8

From Tanzania, Tambika is ambitious and outgoing, and
How do you most influence others?
seeks to serve in leadership roles.

April 29 – May 5

Kwan “Help”

Galatians 5:13

From South Korea, Kwan is humble and encouraging,
and seeks to work behind the scenes to help others.

In what ways do you like to help
others?

2 Timothy 2:2

May 6 – 12

Nisha “Serve”

Mark 10:43

From India, Nisha is wise, quiet, and strong. She leads
by example as she serves those around her.

Who do you seek to serve and how?

May 13 – 19

Marlon “Think”

Luke 2:52

From the United States, Marlon is intelligent and athletic. What is your theme verse from the
He loves to study the Bible and defend its truth.
Bible right now?

May 20 – 26

Tova “Care”

Matt. 22:37-39

From the United Kingdom, Tova is easygoing and loving. Think of three people or situations.
She goes on purposeful adventures to care for others.
How can you bring love to them?

May 27 – June2

Santiago “Enjoy”

Nehemiah 8:10

From Honduras, Santiago is creative and joyful. He
spreads enthusiasm and fun wherever he goes.

June 3 – 9

Good Things
Through You

Ephesians 2:10

God has planned good things for you to do with your life What are some of the good things
that honor Him and impact others.
God is doing in and through you?

How can your unique personality
honor God and impact others?

The Gliddles are the cute creatures that Lightgliders rescue from the clutches of the Machines. They are here to teach us some principles to live by!

Gliddle Principles

June 10 – 16

Honesty

Colossians 3:9

Honesty with ourselves and one another shows respect
for what God has created.

Are you an honest person?

June 17 – 23

Kindness

Colossians 3:12

Clothing ourselves with kindness shows God’s love to
the world around us.

When could you show more
kindness?

June 24 – 30

Responsibility

Colossians 3:23

To steward something means to manage it well. We are Do you give your best in everything
to manage everything we’ve been given responsibility.
you do?

